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The 1978-79 B.C.A. Executive year has come to a close. Three members have retired this year and I would like to
thank them for serving the community well during their term of office.

Al Haggerty has been 1st Vice-President for the last two terms and in addition to his regular duties, he has
been responsible for our insurance policy, has co-ordinated the incorporation of the Association, and has
served as Chairman of a sub-committee investigating vandalism in Blackburn.

•

Mel Stewart has been Treasurer for 3 years. Given the size and diversity of the B.C.A. budget, ($180,000)
this was both a responsible and demanding job.
Barry Parsons, who has served as Chairman of the Civic Affairs Committee during the last year, was forced
to resign because of a transfer. While this was Barry's first year, he quickly became involved with such
items as deteriorating chimneys, quarry blasting, cablevision lines, and all-candidates meetings.
Although the three retiring members will certainly be missed,
people volunteered to serve on the executive and were elected
serve as 2nd Vice-President, Don Gray as Treasurer and Morris
association I would like to welcome them to the executive and
rewarding and productive.

the community is very fortunate in that three other
at our annual meeting on May 29th. Bill Graham will
Neuman as Civic Affairs Chairman. On behalf of the
trust that their stay of office will be both

I would also like to extend a sincere vote of thanks to those members who have agreed to return for another year.
They have spent much time and attended many meetings during the course of this year in order to fulfill the duties
of their respective offices in a capable way.
Colin Sangster, 2nd Vice-President was always willing to book a needed school facility even though the
given lead time was often too short. Next year Colin will be moving to 1st Vice-President where his
experience should be most useful.
Marilyn Dilane, Secretary, managed to record the proceedings of our general and executive meetings in
spite of our sometimes rambling discussions.
Phil Chartrand, Membership, was able to increase B.C.A. membership this year although he had to travel
great deal (perhaps his wife deserves a little credit as well).

a

Eldon Kemp, Maintenance, kept our outdoor rinks operating in spite of the fact that one changehouse was
burned and one heavily damaged by vandals.

•

Gerry Beament, Sports, did an excellent job co-ordinating our recreation and sports program this year, in
spite of the fact that this portfolio is really too large for one person to handle.
Gwen Pollard, Education, addressed many related issues this year while at the same time lending a
"helping hand" to the Editor of the BANAR.
John Pollard, Youth, not only looked after his own portfolio, but attended B.H.C.R.C.C. meetings and sat
on several special sub-committees during the course of the year.
Chuck Conway, Special Projects, with the help of many community minded residents was able to stage several
successful social events and fund raising projects.
Mike Roche, Transportation, kept occupied with such issues as the Innes Road By-pass, Pedestrian Crosswalks and
with his OC Transpo Route 36 study. The last item was responsible for our largest general meeting of the year.
*Lois Kemp again co-ordinated the highly successful AND fun-filled Blackburn Fun Fair; and she still managed
to find enough time to play a great season of Ringette.
Michelle Ashdown, Publicity, produced and edited ten great issues of our own local magazine, the BANAR.
She did this in spite of tight deadlines and late submissions (even from the executive itself, I must admit).
While Bill Collier, Bookkeeper, does not occupy an official executive position, his effort is quite
considerable and without it the job of Treasurer would be almost impossible given the size of the B.C.A. treasury

.

In addition to the B.C.A.'s regular involvement in programs and issues as represented by the above mentioned positions f
association supported the construction of the new Bearbrook Wading Pool this year ($7,500) and will, during the
your
course of the next year, provide financial support for several play structures and other recreational facilities
planned for Blackburn.

Finally, I would like to thank you, the association membership for your support and involvement during the past yeillo
and hope that with your continuing interest we will be able to once again serve your needs next year. Have a good
summer!
George Bushell

President
Blackburn Community Association

* Lois Kemp remains as Fun Fair Chairperson until
September 1979 when a new chairperson will be named.
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SUMMARY OF THE BCA EXECUTIVE MEETING - MAY 1, 1979.
George Bushell advised the Executive that he and Eldon Kemp will be meeting with the BHCRCC on May 3, 1979 to
discuss outdoor rink costs. At the same time they will develop a proposed maintenance plan for Blackburn's playing
fields.

imel

Haggerty and George Bushell have had a meeting with Mr. Jim Hunter of Plante and Anderson and Mr. Ted Allen of
tloucester Township. They are presently drawing up an insurance policy for all eight recreational areas in the
Township. The coverage will be equivalent to ours and at a considerably lower rate. This policy should be available within two months.
A MOTION was then made by Al Haggerty, seconded by John Pollard that we renew our present policy to July 31, 1979.
CARRIED. At that time the new insurance policy will be ready.
There are still four positions to be filled on our Executive for the coming year. They are 2nd Vice-President,
Treasurer, Sports and Civic Affairs. Any interested person are asked to contact Colin Sangster.
A MOTION was made by Mel Stewart, seconded by John Pollard that the Amended Budget for 1979 be presented to the
membership at the General Meeting on May 29, 1979. CARRIED.
Barry Parsons (Civic Affairs) reported that a meeting was held last week re Quarry Blasting with Dr. Klugman,
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Ontario Ministry of Labour, Ontario Ministry of Enviroment, Francon Quarry
and the Sub-Committee. Monitoring equipment was discussed but felt to be too expensive. Francon will be arranging
another meeting in the near future and would like the Committees to tour the site.
An All-Candidates meeting will be held on May 15, 1979. A flyer will be distributed in the Hamlet by the Cubs.
With regard to Phase 2 of the shopping centre, construction will begin this summer with completion in January 1980.

Gwen Pollard (Education) reported that the Public Meeting on April 25, 1979 at Glen Ogilvie School went well
with a good turn out from our Community.
It was agreed by the Executive that no baseball team would be entered this year. The Executive members are all so
involved with other Fun Fair ball teams that the BCA cannot enter one of its own,
Eldon Kemp (Maintenance) reported that total rink costs for this year in the Hamlet were $5,754.10.

•

Summer maintenance and repairs are presently underway. Tauvette Park's soccer fields need to be drained and repaired. The baseball diamonds in the area are in pretty good condition, although Eldon plans to apply stone dust to
st of the diamonds.

Gwen Pollard has volunteered to assist Michelle Ashdown in the editing of the BANAR next year.
Gerry Beament (Sports)
year.

informed the Executive that registration for all summer activities are on par with last

Many, many thanks are extended to JoAnne Cottingham and Ev Grover for such a wonderful job done on the Volunteer
Appreciation Dance held on April 28, 1979.
A MOTION by Al Haggerty, seconded by Michelle Ashdown was made that in future, anyone conducting an event for the
BCA present their plans to the Executive. Such plans to include clean-up. CARRIED.
Transportatjon: On June 20, 1979, at Glen Ogilvie School in the Gym a Public Participation Meeting will be held
re the Innes Road By-Pass. A display will be set up, along with open discussion, a presentation, and a question
period.
The disco equipment was sold for $1,500.00.
A MOTION was made by John Polled, seconded by Eldon Kemp that the Youth Co-ordinator investigate the purchase or
lease of a sound system for the BCA and report back to the Executive. CARRIED.
Al Haggerty informed the Executive that Sargeant Bowles and Mr. Tom Carrier of Gloucester Police will address our
Annual Meeting on May 29, 1979 re Vandalism.
Al Haggerty announced that Dick Cottingham and Peter Stevens volunteered to attend Gloucester Community Police
Committee meetings on behalf of Blackburn and thanked them for coming forth. He also thanked the retiring representatives, Dave and Denis Pugh-Robert, for the time and effort they gave to the Community.
Al Haggerty will arrange a meeting re Incorporation before the June Executive meeting. This meeting is to include
the lawyer who drew up the incorporation papers and all interested Executive members.
MIMILDENT
19111PICE PRES
2ND'VICE PRES
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP
CIVIC AFFAIRS
MAINTENANCE

George Bushell
Colin Sangster
Bill Graham
Marilyn Dillane
Don Gray
Phil Chartrand
Morris Neuman
Eldon Kemp

824-6524
-6038
-3179
-2575
-3579
-6379
-6622
-2903

BCA EXECUTIVE
1979-80

SPORTS
EDUCATION
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
SPECIAL PROJECTS
TRANSPORTATION
PUBLICITY
FUN FAIR

Gerry Beament
824-7571
Gwen Pollard
-8122
John Pollard
-8122
Chuck Conway
-3631
Mike Roche
-3871
Michelle Ashdown
-0870
(To be determined by September 1979)

SUMMARY OF THE BCA EXECUTIVE MEETING - JUNE 5, 1979.
George Bushell advised the Executive that he and Eldon Kemp had presented a plan outlining needed improvements to the Tauvette Soccer fields and to the Ste. Marie ball
diamond. Basketball hoops for the Lacrosse Box at Bearbrook Park were approved by
the BHCRCC and should be installed shortly.
A Wintario grant totalling $20,000 was
received allowing the tennis courts plans to proceed. Red Maple Park has been completed
and a play structure for Keystone Park has been approved.
Enrollment for summer camp has started and John Pollard (Youth Activities) reported
that several children have signed up.
Mike Roche (Transportation) reminded the Executive of the Bypass Participation Night,
on Wednesday, June 20, 1979. The display will be set up in the Glen Ogilvie Gym and
can be viewed from 7:00 p.m. Mr. John Southerns will make a presentation at 8:00 p.m.
followed by open discussion and questions.
Chuck Conway (Special Projects) reported that the fertilizer drive made a profit of
$3,010.00. The idea of an Octoberfest for the Fall was suggested by Chuck and unanimously approved by the Executive. Anyone interested in organizing this event, please get
in touch with Chuck Conway - 824-3631.
Fun Fair Day was a tremendous success. Lois Kemp stated that this year it has been her
policy not to thank people but congratulate them on jobs well done. Profit for the
Fun Fair will be approximately $3,000.00 including a dance profit of about $1,200.00.
George Bushell extended thanks to Mel Stewart, Al Haggerty and Barry Parsons who are
leaving our Executive this year and welcomed Bill Graham, Morris Neuman and Don Gray
who are joining the Executive. He also expressed his appreciation to those members who
are returning for another term of office.

î
DIRECTOR - Phyllis Frost

824-2114

REGISTRAR - Sheilagh Dubois

Blzcm- L

824-6703

Space is still available in the two afternoon
program. For information call either of the
above.

'Blackburn
hamlet

PRE-SCHOOL
Coast *Coast

Individual Members

Real Estate Service

Society of Industrial Realtors
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1756 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario KtJ 6N3

Consult-Consultez
Wilf Ranger

Te ephone: (613) 745-9843

For all your Real Estate needs
Pour vos besoins d'Immeubles
Off. 745-9843
Res 824-2909

Off.745-9843
Res.824-1374

Consult
Victoria Eastwood

Other Business
Ampuestions from the floor were then invited. In response to a query as to when play
Wstructure equipment would be installed at keystone Park, the President replied that
this was discussed at the last BHCRCC meeting and the park should be completed this
summer.
An inquiry from the floor was concerned with the lack of unscheduled play ground time.
This will be looked into by the BCA Executive and/or the BHCRCC.
Barry Parsons (Civic Affairs) was then called upon to explain the latest on the chimney
dispute. He informed the meeting that a letter had been received from Ottawa Gas
recommending that they would put new liners in the damaged chimneys for a price of
$163.00. Payment over 24 months, interest free. This offer was discussed by our
Executive and felt to be disappointing. A further letter has been written to Ottawa
Gas informing them of this. Barry is also going to contact Constain.
Quarry Blasting: Barry stated that a meeting was held with Dr. Klugman, Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources, Ontario Ministry of Labour, Ontario Ministry of Enviroment, Francon Quarry and the Sub-Committee. Monitoring equipment was discussed but
felt to be too expensive. Francon will be arranging another meeting in the near future
and would like the Committees to tour the site.
President Bushell thanked the BCA 1978-79 Executive and also welcomed the new Executive
for 1979-80. George then thanked all those present for attending the meeting. He
also stressed how important it is for people to come forward to help on Committees
that they have an interest in.

010TION:

Moved by JoAnne Cottingham, seconded by Colin Sangster that the meeting adjourn,
CARRIED.

The President declared the meeting adjourned at 10:37 p.m.
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The B.C.A. is willing and able to support an
OCTOBERFEST. A person, group of persons,
street etc. may want to take this on. It is
a good time to greet new arrivals to the
community and renew acquaintences after the
summer. Interested parties should contact
Chuck Conway 824-3631 before July 15th.

BLACKBURN HAMLET
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OPEN 7 DAYS A INEEK

2919 INNES RD(AT NAVAN RD)

824-2933
Agents for

Canada Post Office
SUB No14
OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 9am. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9a.m. to noon

8 a.m. to 11p.m.

Lottario,Wintario,
Provincial, Loto Canada,

OC Transpo Bus Tickets
b Monthly Passes

Cash For Life

BLACKBURN RINGETTE ASSOCIATION (BRA) WRAP-UP

Another Ringette season has come to a close after giving our girls many
exciting moments, months of fun, improvement in skills and enhancement of
physical fitness. Many volunteers have been involved at the local and
township level, without which we could not run such a comprehensive
I especially want to thank the Executive - Cy Kemp, Deputy Area
program.
Director, Joanne Cavers, Coaching Director and Ken Kemp, Equipment Manager
and all the coaches and managers of Blackburn teams.
The Tweens Green
I want to congratulate all our teams for a fine season.
won their Championship and the Petites Green and Belles Green I won the
Consolation Championships while the remaining teams all did themselves
proud in the league games and playoffs.
I should also mention that Blackburn girls participated on all the
Gloucester Devil teams which performed very well this season.
Gloucester
teams won two bronze and one silver medal at the Provincials and the Debs
did very well at the Nationals. Also we had our most successful season
ever at the various tournaments across the Province. At the Gloucester 4th
Annual Inter Provincial Ringette Tournament, Gloucester won the Petite and
Junior Divisions and was runner-up in the Deb Division.
I want to thank
all those parents and individuals who helped run the tournament and who
billeted girls from other cities. I especially want to thank Floyd and
Rena Kay who were a great help to Blackburn and Gloucester Ringette.
Next year we hope to increase our turnout of girls and we are planning
improvements to enhance ringette as a viable and fun sport. Registration
will be in early September and GRA is expected to put on a public relations
drive to promote the sport.
I am finishing my term as Area Director and I wish my successor all the
best.
I've enjoyed my relationship with BRA and know we have a solid base
to grow from.
T.W. Heaslip
Area Director
Blackburn Ringette Association

Ringette

r;

DLi

300 El
Many thanks to all the Team Captains,
Canvassers and donors, who gave so freely
of their time and money to ensure that
the Canadian Cancer Society Campaign for
1979 be a success. I am pleased to report
that the Gloucester-Cumberland Unit
reached its objective of $50,000. Of this
amount, $6,943.42 was donated by the
residents of the Blackburn Hamlet area.
Mabel Jensen
Area Co-ordinator
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LACKBURN DRUG MART
824-2257
2638 INNES ROAD
• prescriptions . prescription
delivery
• medication record service
• all -third party insu rance coverage

D.V.A. O.D.B.

Gordon Lane B.S.P.
Kenricic Eyre 13.S.P.
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"Mike and the Grass"
When Mike was three he wanted a sandbox and his father
said, "There goes the yard. We'll have kids over here
day and night and they'll throw sand into the flower
beds and cats will make a mess in it and it'll kill
the grass for sure."
BEAVERS

And Mike's mother said, "It'll come back."

BEST

When Mike was five, he wanted a jungle gym set with
swings that would take his breath away and bars to take
him to the summit and his father said, 'Good grief.
I've seen those things in backyards and do you know
what they look like? Mud holes in a pasture. Kids
digging their gym shoes in the ground.
It'll kill the
grass."
And Mike's mother said, "It'll come back."
Between breaths when Daddy was blowing up the plastic
swimming pool he warned, "You know what they're going
to do to this place? They're going to condemn it and
and use it for a missile site.
I hope you know what
you're doing. They'll track water everywhere and
you'll have a million water fights and you won't be
able to take out the garbage without stepping in mud
up to your neck and when we take this down we'll have
the only brown lawn on the block."
"It'll come back," smiled Mike's mother.
When Mike was 12, he volunteered his yard for a campout
As they hoisted the tents and drove in the spikes his
father stood at the window and observed, "Why don't I
just put the grass seed out in cereal bowls for the
birds and save myself the trouble of spreading it
around? You know for a fact that those tents and all
those big feet are going to trample down every single
blade of grass, don't you? Don't bother to answer,"
he said. "I know what your're going to say, 'It'll
come back:"

SPLASH
DOWN

The basketball hoop on the side of the garage attracted
more crowds than the winter Olympics. And a small
patch of lawn that started out with a barren spot the
size of a garbage can lid soon grew to encompass the
entire side yard. Just when it looked like the new
seed might take root, the winter came and the sled
runners beat it into ridges and Mike's father shook his
head and said, "I never asked for much in this life...
only a patch of grass."
And his wife smiled and said, "It'll come back."
The lawn this fall was beautiful. It was green and
alive and rolled out like a sponge carpet along the
drive where gym shoes had trod..along the garage where
bicycles used to fall...and around the flower beds
where little boys used to dig with iced teaspoons.
But Mike's father never saw it. He anxiously looked
beyond the yard and asked with a catch in his voice,
"He will come back, won't he?"

IS FIREWOOD SPLITTING
A PROBLEM
?

LET US SAVE YOU THE TIME AND THE
HEADACHE. WE CAN DO IT AUTOMATICALLY AT
YOUR HOME •
MAX. LENGTH 24"
MAX. DIAM. 8" - 12"
$10.00 AN HOUR

Call The

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The above article is an excerpt from Erma Bombeck's
What am I
book, If Life is a Bowl of Cherries
Doing in the Pits?, submitted by Maureen Darling.
-

824-1881

GEPICU1UEAGN
GRESTURANT
arLd `TAGITE&,GN
Italian &Canadian
Dishes
SPECIALISING IN PIZZA
AND FISH AND CHIPS
Mon,Tues,Wed 7 a.m.-11p.m.
Thurs,Fri. 7a.m.-1 a.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sun. 11 a. m.-10p.m.

82 4- 95 2 1

2586 INNES Rd.

2.
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WARDAIR

=
=

A.B.C.'S

p.

Winter 1979-80

(Air Fare Only)

Montreal - Miami return, from as
low as

$149

plus tax

Montreal - Ft. Lauderdale return
from as low as

$149

plus tax

Montreal - Barbados return from as
low as

$279

plus tax

Toronto - Honolulu return from as
low as
$429 plus tax

==
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TRAVEL AGENCY LTD,È
NOW OPEN IN.
BLACKBURN HAMLET

Ei

= 824-9142
MON to FRI

E 2598 Innes Rd.
"7: Blackburn Hamlet
= 741-6121

•

2339 Ogilvie Rd.
E Beacon Hill Shopping Mali

SAT

9am-9pm
9am-6pm

No Charge for Our Services -

r-- 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111M1111111:
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THE MARATHON BCA SWIMMERS....

ommusim
A. E. LEPAGE

mmummmd

The summer entertainment program will be
held in the parks throughout the township.
MIME
MUSIC
PUPPETS
MAGIC
THEATRE

Gloucester
Orumme,Omul, 1007,

will highlight the 1979 program.
Look for shows in your local park starting
in July.
For more information, call 741-1350.
Many thanks to residents of Blackburn
Hamlet for their generous support of the
1979 Swim-A-Thon campaign.

New custom built home. Maplewood
Estates on 2.4 acres. Asking $124,500
Wilf Ranger 824-2909

This year Blackburn swimmers raised over
$4,800 in the Hamlet and nearby neighbourhoods. Thanks to all from the Gloucester
Swim Club.

MAUREEN DARLING
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DOUBLE #,»À,, RANCH
8th Annual

Children's Day Camp
During JULY & AUGUST

Book Now

!

Riding Lessons, Trail Rides, Swimming, Games, Fun
Daily Transportation to and from Ranch.
INDOOR

THE COMMONSECOND LEVEL

RIDING ARENA
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Riding Lessons
Private/Semi-Private
Call Don McHugh for
reservations and information

833-2317
CUMBERLAND ONTARIO

ESTHETIC STUDIO MARIE
Facials
Electrolysis

Make-Up
Eyebrow Care le

Wax Depilation
Prop.: MARY BARKHOUSE
ESTHETICIAN, PSYCHOFIGURIST

824-9660
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MOV1NG?-NOT US:

LACKBURN DRUG MART
2638 INNES RD. (AT BEARBROOK) OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

824-2257

We will NOT be moving into the existing shopping
centre. The pharmacy that will be opening
there soon will not be operated by us, nor in
any way be associated with us.

WE OPENED UP TO SERVE YOU 1NHEN YOU
NEEDED A DRUG STORE.. WE WILL CONTINUE
TO SERVE YOU ATOUR PRESENT LOCATION
— UNTIL OUR OWN SHOPPING CENTRE IS
COMPLETED. CONSTRUCTION IS EXIPECTED
TO COMMENCE SHORTLY AND THE SHOPPING
CENTRE COMPLETED B'Y DECEMBER.

Thank you for your support in the past. We hope
you will continue your support in the future.

Gordon Lane B.S.R.
Kenrick Eyre B. Pharm. M.P.S.

1ST BLACKBURN SCOUT GROUP
During May, the combined efforts of the Land and Sea Scouts were put to use by the N.C.C.
in planting some 500 Pine and Spruce trees along the Ski Trails adjacent to Bearbrook Road.
May also brought about the Annual Going-up Ceremony when the Scout Troops received new
Scouts from the five Cub Packs.

qg

The Venturers participated in a canoe trip on the Matawaska River in May and by all reports
it was an excellent trip.
The Blackburn Beaver Colonies finally got dry weather for their annual Bar-B-Q. This event
was rained out twice and eventually took place at the Hornets Nest on May 17, with 160
Beavers attending. Watch for additional appearances of "Le Grand Castor" during 1979.
On May 16, ten Sea Scouts received their Chief Scouts' Award from Skipper L. Grover. This
award, the highest Scouting award in Canada, was presented to J. Cote, C. Cooke, B. Ditto,
D. LeBlanc, C. Skyfield, C. Lever, P. Morrell, C. Szabo, J. Sadler and A. D'Aoust.
All sections of the 1st Blackburn Group, Beavers, Cubs, Land and Sea Scouts and Venturers
participated in the Fun Fair. This annual event gives the boys a chance "to do their bit"
for the community.
The Annual Blackburn Camp Weekend at Camp Opemikon was held on June 8, 9 and 10. This was
a combined activity for the Cubs, Scouts and Venturers. Approximately 200 boys attended.
Eighteen Sea Scouts and Leaders will be attending the Manitoba Jamboree in July of this year.
The boys have raised considerable funds towards their trip through the delivery of flyers,
the sale of Christmas Cakes and Hot Cross Buns. Many thanks to those who supported their
fund raising.

•

The annual registration for all sections is currently underway. A registration form was
included in last months BANAR. Only those registered prior to the end of June will be
assured of a place within our group. Additional registrations will be taken in September
but space cannot be guaranteed. Please register quickly to avoid being placed on a waiting
list.

KARATE

!

The BCA is considering sponsoring Karate lessons for youths in the area
next fall. If enough interest is shown lessons will be held either Monday
if
or Wednesday evenings. There will be a maximum number for the class so
interested please call Youth Activities Chairman, John Pollard-824-8122.

OFFICE 232-5704

FOR THE CYCLIST

a complete range of
bicycle acceSsories,
as well as sales and
expert repair service.

APOLLO
CYCLE
SPORTS
2582 MINES RD.
BLACKBURN HAMLET

824-.1266
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LESLIE L. MANDIGO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
359 KENT ST., SUITE 404
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

WAS_

834 - 3241

LAST MINUTE DIA ILS BE?ORE PLANTING

NOT TOO DEEP!

NEW CHI' SCOUTS

B.C.A. CHAIRMAN, G. BUSHELL,
RECEIVING CHI EF SCOUTS HONOUR ROLL

JOHN POLLARD,
B.C.A. YOUTH ACTIVITIES CO-ORDINATOR

IGA
A DE BONNES NOUVELLES
POUR LES RESIDANTS
DE BLACKBURN HAMLET

GOOD NEWS
FOR BLACKBURN HAMLET RESIDENTS
FROM IGA

K/ALT
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This year or early 1980 IGA will become the
principal tenant of Blackburn Hamlet's new
shopping center with a 15,000 square foot
supermarket. To commemorate the signing of
final agreements, executives of M. Loeb
Limited's Ottawa Division visited the store and
posed for the above photograph on Thursday,
May 31, 1979. From left to right are: Roland
Tissot -Market Development Manager, Lucien
Brisbois - Marketing Manager, Bill Rabow - Sales
& Operations Manager, Claude Génier -General
Manager.
The IGA Supermarket will feature a Deli
Counter, InStore Bakery and Fast Food service
for take-out. Extra emphasis will be placed on
providing customers with the very best in fresh
meat and produce.

Claude Génier, a resident of Blackburn Hamlet
and General Manager of M. Loeb Limited's
Ottawa IGA Distribution Centre, will follow the
development of this IGA with particular interest
and attention. Mr. Génier considers the opening
of Blackburn Hamlet's IGA an important
milestone in Loeb/IGA's expansion program
planned for Eastern Ontario and Western
Quebec.
Watch for more news from IGA in the next issue
of the Banar.

•

Cette année ou au début de 1980, IGA deviendra le
principal locataire du nouveau centre commercial
de Blackburn Hamlet avec un supermarché de
15,000 pieds carrés. Afin de souligner et de
commémorer la signature des accords finals, la
haute direction de la Division d'Ottawa de M. Loeb
Limitée a visité le magasin le jeudi 31 mai 1979 et a
posé pour la photographie ci-dessus. De gauche à
droite: Roland Tissot - Gérant du Développement
du Marché, Lucien Brisbois Gérant de la Mise en
Marché, Bill Rabow Gérant des Ventes et des
Opérations, Claude Génier Directeur Général.
Ce Supermarché IGA comprendra un comptoir de
charcuterie, une boulangerie en magasin et de la
nourriture "Service Rapide" à emporter. Beaucoup
d'emphase sera mise sur la qualité et la fraîcheur de
la viande et des fruits et légumes afin que nos clients
soient toujours bien servis en ce domaine.
M. Claude Génier, qui demeure à Blackburn Hamlet
et qui est Directeur Général du Centre de
Distribution IGA de M. Loeb à Ottawa, suivra avec
beaucoup d'intérêt et d'attention le développement
de cet IGA. En effet, M. Génier considère l'ouverture
de cet IGA à Blackburn Hamlet comme une étape
importante au sein du programme d'expansion de
Loeb, programme qui vise l'Est de l'Ontario et
l'Ouest du Québec.
Surveillez le prochain numéro du Banar: vous y
trouverez d'autres nouvelles de IGA.
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DAY CAMP

APPLICATION TO REGISTER
Miss
Master
Address
Telephone: Business

Home

Date of Birth

Age

I wish to register my child for (check choices):
July 9 to July 13

August 7 to Aug. 10

July 16 to July 20

August 13 to Aug. 17

July 23 to July 27

the full 6 weeks

July 30 to Aug.

3

Post-dated cheques made out to the BCA will be accepted
provided they are dated the first day of each camp period
registered for. These cheques must accompany the application.
MEDICAL DATA
Allergies

OHIP Number

Required Medication:
Instructions:
Telephone

Family Doctor:

I understand that the Blackburn Community Association or any
agent thereof, may not be held responsible for any accident,
injury or illness which might occur during camp activities,
including field trips.
Parents Signature:
Will your child be accompanied to
camp and picked up?

Yes

No

Are you interested in babysitting
before or after camp hours?

Yes

No

Mail application to:

Note:

Mr. John Pollard
19 Alder Crescent
Blackburn Hamlet, Ottawa KIB 4X5

No registrations will be accepted at the door. All
children must be registered by latest the Friday
before commencement of their stay at Day Camp.
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FUN IN THE SPUN
Children's Day Camp
During JULY & AUGUST

BLACKBURN DAY CAMP
(Sponsored by Blackburn Community Association)

This years Blackburn Day Camp will be held at Emily Carr Middle School
starting July 9th to August 17th, weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The program will include swimming Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Special
activities such as Olympic Day, Circus Day, Christmas in July, an Old
Fashioned Picnic and more are some of the events planned. Each week we
have two trips planned. The following are the scheduled Thursday trips
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.

Ô

9th-14th
16th-20th
23rd-27th
30th-Aug. 3rd
6th-10th
13th-17th

Lac Phillipe
Upper Canada Village
Mooney's Bay
LaRonde
Mooney's Bay
Vincent Massey Park

The Day Camp will also offer babysitting services before and after
hours. The rates will be $1.00 per hour and $1.50 an hour for more than
two children.
Applications can be picked up at Mr. J. Pollardt - 19 Alder Crescent
and Miss Lisa Stymiest at 74 Westpart Drive.
Hope to see you at Day Camp
Lisa Stymiest
PLEASE NOTE: Ages for the Day Camp are from 5 years to 12 years of age.
The BCA reserves the right to request a Birth Certificate.

Mm Van
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MOVING

&

STORAGE LTD.
AWM

...INVITES you to call - him to discuss your moving needs.

Office-

707 Belfast
563-1791

Rd.

FRED GUY MOVING can provide...
...local moving- at competitive rates
...long distance- anywhere in Canada or United States
Res. - 103
CALL TODAY

WE'RE MOVING YOUR WAY

Westpark Dr.

824-3564
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TAKE-OUT, BUSINESS
LUNCHES DAILY
CHILDRENS MENU
GROUP RATES

!4

!i

D

ThM

Aga

BagrAVI`

HIP

International Cuisine
Fully Licenced
Mon -Thurs.11a.m.-11p.m.
Fri .11a.m. -1 a.m.
Sat. 4 p.m.-1 a.m.
Sun 4p m.-10p.m.
For late-night snacks

Gwen Pollard
Education

824-9442

lek
HARGEX

2600 INNES ROAD

WM

Try our famous Garden Flaming Platter.

EIYUCATR)N
As the school year comes to a close,
I'd like to express my appreciation to
the following: our Carleton Trustees
Ed Campbell and Louise McIntosh for
taking the time to submit articles to
the BANAR; to area principals Mr. W.
Crowder, Dr. R. Whittle and Mr. C.
Stratton for their support and cooperation in keeping the community and
myself informed through newsletters,
phone calls, Open Houses etc; to my
committee for support, suggestions
and assistance with our public meeting and throughout the year. Also to
the parents who attended meetings and
showed interest to call with suggestions and problems.
Next year, I hope to take a close look
at the safety of our school buses',
along with the school patrol program.
If over the summer anyone has a
concern or question I hope you will
contact me at 824-8122.
Have a happy safe summer with your
children and we'll see you for school
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH...

Reservations

OTTAWA YM-YWCA
180 Argyle

SWIMMING LESSONS IN YOUR BACKYARD POOL.
The Ottawa YM-YWCA has qualified
instructors to teach swimming this
summer in your own pool. Preschool, Youth and Adult lessons
following the National YMCA Aquatic
program are available.
For more information, telephone the
Ottawa YM-YWCA at 237-1320 and ask
for Cathe Smith or Bob Gallagher.
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REGISTRATION

BEARBROOK POOL
Summer Schedule
EMILY CARR MIDDLE SCHOOL, TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1979 - 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
If
PLEASE NOTE: Registration for summer lessons is on a first-come, first-served basis.
a child is enrolled in the wrong class, there will be a $2.00 service charge
to place him/her in the correct class (if space is available).
Refunds will be issued up to one week prior to the start of classes only
Requests for refunds must be received by the Recreation Department in writing
within the time limit specified. There is a $2.00 service charge on all
refunds.
Bronze Medallion
a) Session I
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
(July 2 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays
July 18)
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon
$25.00

REFUNDS:

h) Session 3
(August 13 August 29)

Monday, Wednesdays, Fridays
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays from
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

Ladies Fitness

Every Tuesday and Thursday throughout the summer
12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
Season passes at Bearbrook Pool are available this year and are still a bargain for avid
swimmers! Costs are:
$12.00 Single Pass
$25.00 Family Pass
$25.00

11

SESSION

I

July 2 - July 18, 1979
For late registration information call:

SESSION II

July 23 - August 8, 1979

SESSION III

August 13 - August 29, 1979

824-8300.

COURSE

SESSION I

SESSION II

Shrimp/Jelly Fish
Guppy
Pre-Beginner
Minnow
Beginner
Survi val
Eager Beaver
Junior
Otter
Intermediate/RLSS I
SuperDuck
Senior/RLSS II

10:45,
10:00,
9:30,
9:00,
9:00
10:45
9:45,
10:45
9:00
9:00
9:45
9:45

10:45,
10:00,
9:30,
9:00,
9:00,
9:45
10:45
9:45,
9:45
9:00
9:00

11:30
10:45
11:15
11:30
9:45
11:15

SESSION III

11:30
10:45
11:30
11:15
10:45

10:00,10:45,11:30
10:00,10:45
9:30
9:30, 11:30
9:00, 9:45
11:15
9:45, 10:45
11:15
9:00
10:45

11:15

NOTE: All underlined classes are taught in French. Programmes may be cancelled where
minimum registrations are not met. Classes will be added from names on waiting lists
COSTS: Shrimp, Jelly Fish,Guppy, Pre-Beginner, Minnow Beginner, Survival, Eager Beaver, Junior, Otter Intermediate/RLSS I, Super Duck, Senior/RLSS II

$14.00
16.00
16.00
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LE BABILLARD

.,„

par onne-marie bergeron
... De L'Ecole Pauline Vanier
Banquet Annuel Sportif. Le 20 juin dernier à l'école Pauline Vanier eut
jeu le banquet annuel sportif. Cet évènement a pour but de souligner la
learticipation des athlètes de l'école aux différentes compétitions sportives
-Il cours de l'année qui vient de s'écouler. Plusieurs personnalités prenaient
1.art à cette soirée.
Concert Musical. Le 5 juin en soirée, un concert musical a eu lieu à l'école. Les étudiants des 8ème années interprétaient leurs propres compositions
Les parents et amis assistaient nombreux a cette présentation.
... De l'Ecole Garneau
L'Inter-Franco Show. Le 27 mai, les étudiants de Garneau ont présenté
leur pièce "Prêt pas Prêt" au Centre National des Arts. Plusieurs autres
écoles secondaires françaises de la région d'Ottawa y participaient. Il y
avait un monologueur, des chansonniers, des pièces de théatre et un guitariste. Les talents des jeunes francophones furent exceptionnels.
Sport à Garneau. L'équipe de relais junior de Garneau composé de Diane
Fournier, Guylaine Despatis, Anne Guay et Daniel Guertin se classa en deuxième rang dans les compétitions à Mooney's Bay. Marc Steing se classa en
quatrième place pour le lancé du poids.
Election. Le 16 mai, Guylaine Malboeuf a été élue présidente du Conseil
des—ETUMFts et Luce Lavoie, vice-présidente. Bravo:
Holiday Communité Volunteers. Durant l'été, des étudiants de Garneau
iront travailler comme bénévole sur des réserves indiennes dans les provinces
de l'Ouest pour Holiday Community Volunteers. Cette organisation a pour but
de recruter des jeunes de la région d'Ottawa pour faire de l'enseignement
auprès des jeunes indiens. Les élèves de Garneau qui participeront à cette
activité sont: Guylaine Malboeuf, Roc Burelle l Annie Passiant, Anne Dessaint,
Guylaine Despatis, Roxanne Canzanella et moi-meme.
... De l'Ecole Ste-Marie
F"t ds Der , A l'occasion de la fête des mères, les étudiants de l'école
e- arie ont participé à un concours de poêmes. Les gagnants de ce concours furent Jasmine Ouellette (4ème année), Sylvain Coderre (6ème année),
Jocelyne Voisin (2ème année) et Sylvie Nault (2ème année). Félicitation:
... De La Paroisse Ste-Claude
Concert Du 5ème Anniversaire des Chansonniers. Le 1 et 2 juin, les ChansonT1U7s de Blackburn Hamlet offraient aux amateurs de chanson populaire leur
spectacle de fin de saison à l'école secondaire Gloucester. Les quelques 80
choristes sous la direction de Gilles Julien ont chanté des pièces de leur
répertoire de 1975 à 1978 en y intercalant des chansons de 1979. Plus de
1,000 personnes sont venus fêter ce 5ème anniversaire.
***

Bonnes Vacances à tous et à septembre prochain ***
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and Heather Mace to Toronto. Good luck in your
new groups. Many thanks to our Pack Leader,
Andrea MacDonald for all her help.
195th BROWNIE iq+,cic
On April 30th we held Fathers night; the
>iris put on some good skits, and sang songs for
entertainment.

PERCY R. HALPENNY AND SON, LTD.
SINCE 1912

358 RICHMOND RD., OTTAWA K2A 0E8, ONT.

Congratulations to the whole pack for
earning their Singers Badge and thank you
Mrs. Gill Greenham for testing them.
On Thursday, May 10th, our Pack went to
a
visit the Childrens Hospital. We were given
guided tour and learned about the running of a
large hospital. We ended the trip by going up
to the Neo Natal Unit and really enjoyed seeing
the tiny newborn babies.

COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE
Business
Homeowners
Automobile
Boats

Good luck to all the girls who have moved
up into Guides.
A big thank you to all the parents who have
supported us throughout this past year and a
Happy Summer to all.

Represented in
Blackburn Hamlet
by
RON STONEHAM

179th BROWNIE PACK
The 179th Brownie Pack has been very busy
In April we took our
the past two months.
Golden hand girls to the 23rd Guide Company
where we were graciously received by the Guides
and Leaders and the girls were able to see how
a Guide Unit operated.

Office 722-7626
Home
824-1140

The Golden hand girls planned a barbeque
which was held May 23rd. We cooked hot dogs and
roasted marshmallows over an open fire. We all
had an exceptionally nice time.
Our annual Mother and Daughter banquet was
beld May 28th. Everyone workea hard to
Fontribute to the success of this yearly event.
Many badges were presented and the following
girls received their Golden Bar:- Carrie Oke,
Kelly Naunton, Wendy MacAvoy, Phillippa Smith,
Tara Groves, Pamela Benoit and Lorrie Miller.
The following girls were accepted into
Guides- Adrienne Slyfield, Shannon Lafontaine,
Donna McKnight, Kathy Sperberg, Cindy Bambrick,
Jennifer Burchell, Leanne Vasudev, Kim
VanKoughnett, . rin Claussen and Famela Geci.
Chrissie Newgard received her Golden hand
and Leanne Vasudev and Erin Claussen earned
their World Friendship Badge. All the girls
were presented with their IYC Badgeswhich were
well deserved.
Thank you Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. Swanson
and all the mothers for attending and making
our banquet a success. A special thank you to
Guide - Donna Bierko, who has been a great help
to us throughout the year. Thank you to all
the parents who have assisted us during the
year.
We are regretfully losing three of our
leaders, Mrs. Donna Vasudev-Brown Owl, Mrs.
Joanne Mulligan and Mrs. Carol VanKoughnett.
'Je are sorry to see them go and wish them all
the best in their future endeavors.
Have a nice summer girls! See you in the
Fall.
•th SENECA RANGER UNIT
We are losing two of our Rangers who have
been with our Movement since Brownie Days. -Julie Greenham and Sara Stymiest. We would
like to thank them for their help as junior
leaders and wish them much luck with their
future careers.

REGISTRATION
GLOUCESTER SWIM CLUB SUMMER REGISTRATION
The Gloucester Swim Club will be offering summer novice
programs for beginner or novice swimmer where they
will be taught all the competitive strokes, starts and
turns. Flexibility exercises are an important part of
the program.
The programs will be offered at Centennial Pool on
Tuesday and Thursdays at 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.; Bearbrook
Pool Tuesdays and Thursday at 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.;
Sawmill Creek Pool Mondays and Thursdays, Monday
5:00 - 7:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:00 - 8:30 a.m.; Rockcliffe
Base Pool Mondays and Wednesdays 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.,
Vanier Program at the Andre Laurendadau School on 228
Geanne Mance, Vanier, Monday and Wednesdays 5:30 6:30 p.m.
Application forms are at each location, or phone
There will be two coaches
741-9767 for registration.
on the pool deck. These are experienced coaches.
The first 30 swimmers will only be accepted for each
program. Program cost: $30.00 each, payable to:
Gloucester Swim Club. Program time from 3rd July 10th August.
APPLICATION FORM
NAME:
ADDRESS:
PARENT'S SIGNATURE:

AGE

HAS YOUR CHIMNEY BEEN CLEANED RECENTLY?

Gloucester
skating

A dirty chimney can explode into a roaring fire. Chimneys
should be cleaned yearly. A smoking fireplace is an early
warning.

G.S.C. SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS - FIGURE SKATING,

NATIONAL SKATING TEST, AND POWER SKATING PROGRAMS
The Gloucester Skating Club is in the process of
organizing the above programs. We have skating for
everyone.

AVOID THE FALL RUSH —CALL NOW
Expert cleaning by costumed chimney sweeps.
mess.
BAT SCREENS INSTALLED

NATIONAL SKATING TEST program is Canada-wide and
designed for the beginner, learning the basics of
skating. This session starts July 3 and ends August 9th
Instruction is given twice a week - Tuesdays and
Thursdays - for six weeks, 15 minutes by a G.S.C.
Professional and another 15 minutes by a qualified
Coach, leaving time to practice. Skaters may attend
for the full six weeks - $50, or three weeks - $30.
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Guaranteed n

Stop bats and other pests from entering the
house or from nesting in the chimney. RABID
BATS have been reported in the Ottawa Valley.

SIR MICHAEL
Chimney Sweeps
ememŒ
etemerentrr
neemuue

829 2813
-

Skating is such a basic need, not only for figure
skating, but Ringette, Hockey and just plain fun and
enjoyment. Why not learn the right way - by qualified
professionals. After all, skating is their business.

The Annual General Meeting of the Gloucester
Skating Club was held early May. The following
people were elected to their respective offices
on the Executive:

After the basics comes FIGURE SKATING. Seven high
calibre Professionals are on staff with the G.S.C.
They are able to meet the individual needs of each
skater, from the learn to skate to the gold level.

PRESIDENT
1st VICE PRESIDENT
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

Bert Tricker
Terry Heaslip
Owen Kelly
Gail Virgin

This SCHOOL starts June 18 and runs to August 15, with
two separate test days - July 18 and 19 and August 14
and 15. Skaters may be accommodated for the entire
eight weeks or part thereof.

DIRECTORS
Special Events
Public Relations
Administration
Communications
Test Program
Skating Parents
Recreation Trogram
Development
Financial

Lana Richer
Doug Lamb
Joe Bierko
Lloyd Bailey
Barb Crowder
Trevor Collins
Jean Lineger
Peter Newman
Ken Tuttle.

POWER SKATING - The G.S.C. has operated a terrific
Advanced Power Skating program since 1976. In the past
the school has been attended by the Gloucester Rangers,
Gloucester Competitive Ringette girls, Nepean Raiders
and last year we had a candidate for the Toronto Maple
Leafs work out.
GET INTO CONDITION FOR THOSE IMPORTANT TRYOUTS.
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO HEAR THE COACH SAY, 'there's a
worker", or "hasn't his/her skating improved since
last year."
The place - POTVIN ARENA - date - August 13 to 31,
1979. Read the following form for more information.
More detailed information on any one of these
programs may be obtained by calling the Gloucester
Skating Club's office - 744-0681.

POWER SKATING
The Gloucester Skating Club is planning an advanced power skating course to be
held August 13-31 at Potvin Arena. Three categories are proposed: Power I (S50
registration) from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. for eight and nine-year-olds; Polver 2 (550
registration) from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.. for 10 and 11 year-olds; and Power 3 (555
registration) from 6:45 to 8:00 p.m. for those 12 years of age and over. Registration
will be limited to 40 persons per classification.
The program, open to boys and girls, is for conditioning and improvement of
basic skating skills'. Decision of the professional, who will place registrants in a
group, is final.
Applications, using the form provided here, should be mailed to the Gloucester
Skating Club, P.O. Box 8042, Alta Vista Post Office, Ottawa, Ontario. Full fees
must accompany the application. All participants are subject to the rules of the
Club. The Gloucester Skating Club, Professional staff and employees shall not be
held responsible for any accident, injury, damage, or loss of personal property,
however caused, whether on or off the premises and shall be released from any and
all claims. For further information please contact the Gloucester Skating Club at

744-0681.

REGISTRATION FORM

I

Name .....

Date ot Bi rt h

Address ..

City

Telephone
Yes 0 •
Have you attended this program before
What group were you in? Power I 0 Power II 0
Fee Enclosed

Code
No 0
Power Ill 0

Group Requested

Signature of parent it under 18 years of age

Return to; Gloucester Skating Club, P.O. Box 8042, Alta Vista Post Office, Ottawa.

_
of the Skating
For information regarding anyaspect
Club, call Linda Laframbroise at the GSC office
741-0681.
SPRING SCHOOL
The Spring School ran very successfully for four
weeks and ended with skating tests being taken
May 14 and 15 at Potvin Arena. Tests passed are:
Preliminary Figure - Bettina Dupille
etephanie Spruston
Deborah Crowder
1st Figure - Tracy Sivertsen
Theresa Kelly
Diane Sigouin
Jennifer Higgin
2nd Figure - Kristina Heaslip
Krista Smith
3rd Figure - Kelly Rouchleau
Collette Jobin
Tammy Tuttle
Preliminary Dance
Dutch Waltz - Stephanie Spruston
Canasta Tango - Nathalie Roy
Swing - Theresa Kelly
Junior Bronze
Fiesta - Jacqueline Greenizan
Carol Parson
Paula Watson
Suzanne Bailey
Willow - Elena Basso
Carol Parson
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GLOUCESTER SKATING CLUB CONTINUED..
Senior Bronze
14-Step - Michelle Houle
Foxtrot - Michelle Houle
Junior Silver
Tango - Joy Dixon
Rocker - Joy Dixon
Senior Silver
Paso Dablo - Andree Seguin
Daniele Grant
Blues - Sandra Rasmussen

MICKEY WALKER
HAMLET RESIDENT

Says
Follow this sign
to the Rockland cut-off

Killian - Danielle Grant
Andree Seguin
Junior Bronze Free Skating
Carole Joanisse
Milissa Spruston
Jacqueline Greenizan

Rockland
lag

Senior Bronze Free Skating
Debbie Calverley

to this sign

Ni Neighbour!
NEWCOMERS CLUB
The next general meeting of the Blackburn
Hamlet Newcomers Club will be Monday,
September 17th, at Gien Ogilvie School, 8 P.M
This will be an important meeting as it
will be your first opportunity to sign up
for our various activities for 1979-80;
some of which include ARTS & CRAFTS,
BEGINNERS, LADIES AND COUPLES BRIDGE, GOURMET
DINNER CLUB, LUNCHEON GROUP, CO-OP BABYSITTING, and more. We also have a super
speaker lined up for you so mark your
calendars now!!
Interested in golf or tennis this summer?
Call Carol Ann Scrimm, 824-4040.
For further information call Wendy Murray
824-8315 or Carol Baker 824-4126.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Ltd.

ROCKLAND 446-5133

To great value in sales
(new and used)
Sales, Service
and Leasing
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GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY
(Romal Catholic)
SUNDAY MASSES: 7 p.m. (Sat.) 9:15 and 11 a.m. in
Blackburn Catholic School, 101 Bearbrook
WEEKDAY MASSES: Tues. 7:30 p.m.; Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. in
the Rectory Chapel, 92 Bearbrook Rd.
Consult the Sunday Bulletin for
exceptions.
BAPTISM:

By appointment, one month ahead.

PENANCE:

Second Saturday of month at 7:40 p.m.
(after Mass).

PRIEST ADMIN.:

Rev. Stephen Somerville
92 Bearbrook Road
824-4394

PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN:

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN
(Anglican)
Navan Road, just down from Innes Rd.
INCUMBENT: Fr. Roger Steinke
41 Beechmont 824-3795
CHURCHWARDENS:

Jack Saville
Vic Haire
Bob Screaton
Tom Stolfa

824-6785
824-1605
824-7363
824-6968

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY: Held at Blackburn Public
School, Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
EUCHARIST: Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. at church
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. at church

Except 1st Sunday each month - 9:30 a.m.
at Blackburn Public School.

services

OM@MMOMMffigOMMOMMMMDMEOMMMM
ABIDING WORD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Garneau High School in Orleans
(At the end of Carriere St., off Belcourt Blvd.)

Carl Kazmierski, 824-7469
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASS: 10 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sundays at 10:15 a.m. in school.
Co-ordinator, Susan Martin, 824-0462
For further information, please telephone, or read the
Sunday Bulletin.

MMNMOMMMMMMMM@MMMOMMMMME.0

SUNDAY SERVICE:

For further information call: Rev. David Priebe, 824-2298

MMMffiffiMffiffiMMOMgMOMMOMMMMOMMffiffi
ST. DAVID AND ST. MARTIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PAROISSE ST-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN HAMLET
Lieu de culte: Ecole
angle
Presbytère-bureau: 6
Curé: Abbé Jean-Paul
Messes du dimanche:

Ste Marie de Blackburn Hamlet (gymnase)
Innes et Southpark
Promenade Southpark (824-5350)
Hupé
19:00 h. samedi soir
10:30 h. dimanche matin
11:30 h. dimanche matin

Autres sacrements:
Baptême: appelez au presbytère au moins deux mois avant la
date envisagée.
Mariage chrétien: appelez au presbytère au moins six mois
avant la date envisagée.
Sacrement du pardon (forme privée):
heure avant les messes
Comités et mouvements paroissiaux:
Conseil de Pastoral: Jean-Paul Fortin 824-3764
Liturgie: Jean-Simon Boulanger 824-4209
Finances: Raymond De Schrvver 824-6212
Activités sociales: Pierrette Bergeron 824-1483
Scouts: Jacques Goulet 824-4213
Louvetaux: Guy Forget 824-4741
Jeannettes: Christine Casault 824-4355
Guides: Ruth Demers 824-6774
Chansonniers: Gilles Julien 824-6000
"ILS ETAIENT FIDELES A L'ENSEIGNEMENT DES APOTRES AUX
PRIERES ET A LA FRACTION DU PAIN" Actes de Apôtres.

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMDMMMMMffiffi@NE
COMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada)
Convent Glen Elementary School
1708 Grey Nuns Drive, Orleans

11 a.m.

444 St. Laurent Blvd.
(just north of Montreal Road)
MINISTER: Dr. P. C. Wotherspoon
SUNDAY SERVICE: 11:00 a.m. (nursery available)
CHURCH SCHOOL:

11:00 a.m. (all grades)

MEMOMMMOMMODMMgMMMMOOMMDMDM
ROTHWELL UNITED CHURCH
42 Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights, 724-0820
SUNDAY SERVICE: 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL:
(At Fairfield School for Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary
and Junior Departments.)
7:00 p.m. at Church for Intermediate Department.
MINISTER: Rev. Peter Praamsma
ASSISTANT MINISTER: Mrs. Velma Campbell

IMEMMOMMMOMMMMM@MMMMMMMOM
CHURCH
PLEASANT PARK B PTIST

414 Pleasant Park Road - 733-4886
(Pleasant Park Road is off St. Laurent Blvd. south
of Smyth Road)
MINISTER:
SUNDAY SERVICE:
CHURCH SCHOOL:

Rev. O. Stanley Swaren
10:30 a.m. (nursery available)
11:15 a.m. - all ages

For further information, telephone 824-3912
EVERYONE WELCOME

Sundays - 10 - 11 a.m. - 6:45 p.m. Band and singspiration,
nursery, tiny tots, Junior Church.

NM@MMEMMMMMMNDMMMMMDMMMMM
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH

WednesdaY - Bible study
Friday - 7 p.m. - Youth Activities, Crusaders, 7 - 12 yrs.
Queenswood Heights Elementary School, Duford Street
Information: 824-5468
Pastor: Rev. Bert Liira

Henry Munroe School in Beacon Hill North at 2105 Kender Av
9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY: Family Bible Study and
(nursery available)
Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY: Bible study group meets in homes at 8:00 p.m.
You Are Welcome!

PASTOR:

D. Akitt, Phd., 2536 Innes Road, 824-1183

news

pgaild)
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CONTINUED..

SERVICES OFFERED

CONVENT GLEN UNITED CHURCH
Joanne L. Barr

',MINISTER:

For custom millinery by Dawn, call 824-6630

Sunday services at 9: a.m.
Cairine Wilson Secondary School
Nursery care, Sunday school (4 yrs. - 13 yrs.)
Youth Group, Couples Club

Carpet installation: Carpet installed by a professional at
reasonable prices. Free estimates 824-5786.

A warm welcome to all

OfflOMMMMMOMOMMMMOMMMMMMM50M0

CLASSIFIED
RATES:

Secretary, 10 years experience, willing to do typing of
essays, thesis, reports, etc. in my home. 824-5519

Ads of 20 words or less, $1.00
Additional words, add 10 cents per word.

Bernina, Necchi and Omega sewing machines, sales. Service
to all makes. Reasonable prices. Free estimates.
824-5302.
Locksmith, bonded, registered. Residential security,
lock sales, installation. Free estimates. Keys duplicated
Re-keying your new home is inexpensive security.824-4371

TO PLACE AN AD:
Piano tuning and repairs: Retired gentleman with many

Count 1 word each fors name, telephone
number, size address etc.
Calculate cost of ad for one issue.
Place ad plus payment (make cheque payable tos
Blackburn Community Association) in the mailbox
of the Classified Ads Editor:
Michelle Ashdown
2384 Rondel St.
824 0870
-

ile
-

fraction of price of a new one.

Tuning $30 820-4212

Reliable, bi lingual student (17 years old) will babysit
evenings. Phone 824 3334.
-

-

Experienced, reliable, bi-lingual babysitter, aged 16.
Also qualified to lifeguard. Available mid-June to end
of August. Cathi 824-7862.
Will do housework during summer or babysitting.
ienced. Weekly. Please call 824-3094

FOR SALE

Exper-

New Black & Decker hedge trimmer - 16 inch $30.
824-5638, evenings.

Going away for a vacation? Leave your pets in familiar
surroundings. Experienced boy will care for pets and water
plants. Phone 824-6094, ask for Ian.

20 inch tricycle, $10; 12 inch tricycle - $5; Deluxe
baby bike seat - $10. Call 824-4010 anytime.

Dressmaker, for alterations only. 824-3173
J-S

CANOE: 16 foot, fiberglass, like new, paddies included.
Call 824-9119.

Two students willing to mow lawns and/or tend gardens over
summer vacation. Phone: 824-3675 or 824-7127.

Boy's 3-speed bike in excellent condition. 824-6094

POOL SITTING - Boy 14, Bronze Medallion swimmer, will mind
your children at your pool or take them to Bearbrook
Pool. Marc, 824-3529
—
Retired brick stone mason, natural fireplaces, all stone
and brickwork repairs. Any size. Expert. Very reasonable.
824-9329, 822-2694

Ladies 3-speed bike $40 824-6094
CAMPBELL STAFF GOLF WOODS 1,3,4.

Like new. 824-5819

Reese hitch, includes frame, tortion bars and
connectors 824-5013
1971 Hornet, only 22,000 miles. Good buy for someone
willing to work on it. See it at 8 Woodburn 824-2583.
Cottage lot on Lake Desormeau, near Mont Ste. Marie.
8/10 acre with small log cabin. Access to Lake
Heney 824-7599.
Girls and boy's bike $25 each 824-7599

e

yearS of experience will repair your old piano for a

Top soil, manure. Small loads delivered in light dump.
Bagged manure ready for pick-up. 824-5370
Vanda Beauty Counselor. "Try before you buy". Call
your neighbourhood beauty counselor. Terry Morris,
824-3760.

ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
Accommodation available in the Hamlet for man or
woman, in full-sized home occupied by single man.
Call 824-2583 after June 28.

LOST
Men's prescription sunglasses, Sunday, June
3rd, vicinity of Pinto Store, Innes Road.
Please call 824-2671
Baseball mitt, Tauvette Baseball Diamond Saturday, May
26 during Fun Fair Tournament, 824-5614

GARAGE SALE
Multi-family garage sale, Saturday, June 23rd, 9 a.m. 2 p.m. 67 and 74 Centrepark Drive.

EMPLOYMENT
We have openings in the Hamlet for Avon representatives.
If you have a few hours to spare each week and enjoy
dealing with the public, call 824-5013 for information.
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SPORTS

It has been a year since John Fargy passed the mantle of Sports Co-ordinator to me and left for Toronto laughing all
the way. John's example has been a difficult one to attain and in many areas a large void has been left by his
departure.
On balance the year has been successful.
In almost all areas we have had success in the programs we have
wanted. This is due entirely to the enthusiasm and dedication of the many volunteers who have given unsparingly of
their time and talent to the Youth of Blackburn Hamlet. This talent is not unending and for 1979-80 more volunteers
will be necessary to fill the void caused by moves and other changes. Of the activities themselves, I have the
following comments:

-

The program run by Flo Hamel and her assistants was particularily successful. The
group expanded beyond all expectations to become the largest junior program in the
Ottawa-Carleton region.

Basketball

-

Basketball was not the success it could have been because volunteers to run the
program were conspicuous by their absence. Hopefully someone will come forward to
assist this fall.

Football

-

John Rowe did a bang-up job last year and is keen to go again.
will expand to three teams and will cover a broader age span.

Hockey

-

Grant Tayler and John Phillips have both done an excellent job with their respective
groups and while John will not be with us next year, we anticipate a continuation of
the fine programmes into next year.

Ringette

- 1978-79

Softball/Baseball

-

Junior Badminton

saw two good competitive leagues.
the ladies by Lois Kemp.

This fall the group

The girls co-ordinated by Terry

Heaslip

and

All of the groups are well underway for the summer. Cy Kemp did yeoman service in
getting the girls organized for which he has my sincere thanks. Eric Bowie and Nelson
Williams have a first-rate little league program on the rails and Ken Davies, as is his
custom, is a powerhouse with the girl's competitive fastball. Ken, in addition, is
lining up a mixed group of players for a summer league which will be a welcome addition
to the balanced program. Jane Corrigan and her stalwarts in the Ladies League are on
their way to the best season ever if early returns on numbers are any indicator.

There are so many more that I should thank individually, however, I trust no one will be slighted if I don't carry
too far in the Banar. You all have my sincere thanks for your effort.

onl.

1979-80 can be as good and from my advanced information to date will be. Any success in this area is, however, not
easy nor can it be taken for granted. Don't wait until you are asked to become involved.
Let any of the sport
convenors know of your interest and a home for your talent will be found. It is always much better to have too many
than too few adults involved. Talent is not the most critical cr -teria, time and interest are the factors we seek.
We can always develop the skills later.
Gerry

Beament -

Sports Co-ordinator

***************************************

.1

A special vote of thanks goes out to Mr.
David Woods for the excellent job he did in
organizing the successful fertilizer drive.
Thanks Dave to you and all your helpers.

Think ahead ... the Ottawa-Gloucester
Family Enrichment Association will again
be conducting 10-week courses in
EFFECTIVE PARENTHOOD

JOE'S

Date: Sept 25 and 26, 1979
Time: 7.30 pm - 10.30 pin
Place: Colonel By High School

GROCETERIA

Separate courses are given for parents of
adolescents and parents of pre-school and
elementary school children.
Further information: Mrs I Shipman

"IT'S CONVENIENT !"
open 8am.-11pm.

call 824-3335

7 days a week !

746-8637
There will be a FREE Introductory Night
at Colonel By High School at 8 pm on
Wednesday, Sept 12, 1979

•

•

1978-9

GLOUCESTER NOVICE CHFMPIONS

Blackburns " Kinell Forming" Hockey Team
Played 53 league, Exhibition & tournament
CaMagbq
with a 41 win, 10 lost, 2 tied record,
-
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KEEPS YOU INTOUCH WITH YOUR
‘Iblie l " %4VOW

COMMUNITY CALENDAR CenIUV
KEMPER REALTY LT

KENIPER REALTY LTD.

SEE BANAR FOR SUMMER REGISTRATIONS..SWIMMING, SKATING, SOFTBALL, CAMP

THE HOMESTEADERS WINNING BED..

ROUND 'EM UP AND HEAD 'EM OUT...

Sept. 1st
Sept. 8th
Sept. 17th

BANAR DEADLINE
Hockey and Ringette Registration
Newcomers Club Meeting
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KEMPER REALTY LTD.

Downtown Office

East End Office

Orleans Office

251 Cooper Street

2534 lnnes Road

6002 Voyageur Gres.

235-6725

824-7770

824-0000

